In order to analyze the teacher and practicing students' guidance differences in the teachinglearning process in the nursing practices, we elaborated observations and analysis of speech on a classroom of the nursing degree in the Facultad de Estudios Superiores Iztacala, of the Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, with 30 second-semester nursing students (7 men, 23 women between 19 -21 years old), 5 eight-semester practicing nursing students (1 man, 4 women between 21 -22 years old), and a nursing teacher as participant. The recording, transcription and coding of what was observed in the recorded class, was later analyzed applying the SDIS-GSEQ software to generate sequential connections of the participants' speech. By analyzing the flows of the speech, we found that the teacher and practicing students' ways of instructing during class are differentially held due to the structures of speech used as well as the use of the model, making it possible for the students to have meaningful learning when acquiring professional and clinical attitudes. There is variability between practicing students and the teacher when developing the same category of educational action in learning. The practicing students motivate the student to acquire the theoretical knowledge while the teacher performs a guiding and accompanying role.
Introduction
Learning as a social activity implies an interchange of information and resources employed, where language receives a critical use as means and action showing the inter-subjective processes. Subjectivity is understood as the group of processes constituting the reality of the subject (Anzaldúa, 2004) , the reality occurring from his connection with his peers, which in turn exists within a symbolic cultural environment to which the learner is expected to integrate to.
Learning, as a co-construction process involves a continuous interchange of knowing and chores. Some psychological concepts generated on these processes are: shared knowledge (Edwards & Mercer, 1986) , scaffolding (Wood, Bruner, & Ross, 1976) or guided participation (Rogoff, 1990) ; and have helped in describing teaching and learning processes as a collaboration o joined coordination of the teaching staff and the student body (Coll, Colomina, Onrubia, & Rochera, 1992; Coll & Onrubia, 2001; Driver, Asoko, Leach, Mortimer, & Scott, 1994; Edwards, 1990; Edwards & Middleton, 1986) .
The meaningful aspect of learning implies its origin and function in a certain context. This placed character (Edwards, 1990) lets us interpret the speech interaction taking into account the details of its production and sequential organization so that it can be analyzed how an expression has been thought so as to carry out a certain action within the speech. These sequences make it possible to analyze how a speaker's participation generates a speech context for the next intervention, and how the use of a specific word or expression orients and supports the interchange process.
Following this thinking track, it is feasible to study knowledge construction at school in the speech and social context in which it is produced (Edwards & Mercer, 1986) , because if the speech is analyzed, this lets us comprehend how finely sequenced the turns are and how tactfully a conversation can be structured or establish some statements as truth. When students and teachers interact a shared story of speech, and activity is being built (Edwards & Westgate, 1994) it establishes, at every lesson as a whole, the understanding of words of reference and the meanings within the speech communication forms.
The meaning within the educational speech and the dynamics in the classroom are accomplished through the "coordinated effort" of the group, being built by means of conceptions and ways of shared speeches, with which teachers and students develop activities in the room and acquire understanding from experiences, linked to specific knowledge. These lessons become the vehicle that makes the creation of a particular perspective on things possible.
To participate actively and successfully in this process, it is necessary to use the words and the resources of speech according to the rules of the particular context, for students to take ownership of the criteria that the school knowledge use, and allow legitimizing a specific explanation towards others possible and to describe a set of basic educational rules involved in the production of educational discourse (Candela, 1993 (Candela, , 1996 (Candela, , 1999 . This is how learning as a process lets someone apprehend the surrounding reality so as to understand it epistemologically, and it can be confirmed in reality by using applied knowledge. It is a formative strategy applied in the educational system which is made of reality, reflection and resolution (Hernández & Díaz, 2012) .
In this sense, the teacher-student relationship is presented as a dyad where each one inevitable plays his or her subjectivity within the institutional and social context where it is happening. The importance of this connection relies on the fact that scholar learning is organized by using discursive structures so as to face the challenges of teaching and learning (Anzaldúa, 2004) .
This way, professional formation is thought as a process through which skills, attitudes and values are acquired to let us access into a certain profile which helps the professionals solve specific social problems. The simulation of labor situations is one of the strategies for teaching in nursing. In such situations a solution must be found or they are meant for experiencing a certain situation to develop some strategies of prevention and for caring for patients (Pimienta, 2012) .
To study the process of teaching nursing and holding learning as a social process is crucial to understand the elements that make up interaction so that we can define the process by which students acquire knowledge-task relating in the practice of caring for others. It is through speech that these exercises are oriented and regulated. Reviewing by analyzing speech ("Discourse Analysis" or DA) lets us comprehend the learning of caring.
According to DA, reality is built up while people speak or write about the world, and it is in the everyday practice through these categories and descriptions (Potter, 1996) . This way, the meanings made through a conversation by using elements are endemic to interaction (Potter, 1996; Drew, 1995) . The way in which inhabitants of a community refer to the knowledge of such community makes up the reality of such society. Therefore, such recreation of reality is supported by specific patterns of communication which define the learning style to be used in the educational context. Several authors agree with the existence of a prevailing speech pattern in the classroom called IRE, Interven-tion-Response-Evaluation or IRF, Intervention-Response-Feedback, which is designed as a master beginning (I), often becoming a test or a question of visualization that predicts the student's answer (R) which can or can't be the desirable information. Then, the teacher evaluates (E) the answer according to how close to the desirable answer is, or the teacher offers comments to widen the dialog (F) (Mercer, 1995) . The IRE discursive processes during classes have been documented in Cazden (2001) and Stierer & Maybin (1994) , and they turned out to be inappropriate to optimize learning because they generate a turn-taking system in which the teacher assigns most of such turns of intervention and gives not many opportunities to the students to select a topic to talk about (Mercer, 1995) . When the teacher applies the strategy of asking generally triggers the desirable information since they are the ones pedagogically aware of such knowledge, they are the "primary knowers" (Nassaji & Wells, 2000) . From the implications of speech, and from the uses of various structures in the teaching-learning process, the goal is to find essential information about how teaching is presented in the classroom by the teacher and the practicing students within the process of formation of the nursing professional.
Method

Participants
30 second-semester nursing students (7 men, 23 women between 19 -21 years old), 5 eight-semester nursing practicing students (1 man, 4 women, between 21 -22 years old), and a nursing teacher teaching the section about Nursing Models and Theories in the Facultad de Estudios Superior Iztacala, of the Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México (UNAM); all participants were Mexican.
Ethical Considerations
The work was done following the recommendations of the Psychologist's Ethics Code of the American Psychological Association (2010), which indicate to work with the participants' approval as well as using their pseudonyms to protect their identity. The participants knew when they were going to be recorded. Also, they knew their right to get the transcripts of the data that were analyzed.
Observation Tools and Categorizing the Data
A VIXIA HF-R50 Cannon video camera that has a SHURE VF83 external microphone was used by a researcher in the classroom so as to guarantee the best precision of collection of data. It is where a teacher with the help of 8 th semester practicing students taught students the process of assessing the patient through the physical exploration the respiratory model.
The instrument of conversion of data observed into categories of analysis is a combination between field format and systems of categories which is built by using multiple and self-regulated coding from a based theoretical frame (Anguera & Izquierdo, 2006) . The matrix generated wanted to report the complexity of the corresponding information to the communicative flow and it also modulated the dichotomy between the qualitative and quantitative methodologies required in such study.
From observing the recordings and according to the study objective the exhaustive list of interactions with reciprocal exclusivity (E/ME) of the categories was built, therefore there's a category for each feasible action and a feasible action for each category of interest. Anguera & Izquierdo (2006) propose that with the identification of the speaker the who-to-whom structure is established in every situation of the oral interaction, this way the interactive features of the event in turn are codified taking into account the social functions (speech, connection and task) performed. Apart from duration, each turn was codified as "a whole" according to the dimensions considered.
In this way, the generated coding on the basis of the theoretical frame and the observations resulted in Table  1 .
Each of the given categories was seen with certain probability of occurrence being present in any participant, so during the categorization and in order to distinguish the role of the one who categorized, at the beginning of each one an "M" was written when being presented by the teacher, a "P" when presented by a practicing student, "A" in the case of the students. And a "T" was used when more than half of the group would answer simultaneously (T > 15 A). Denying Reneg
Admitting missing some knowledge.
From student to student: recognizing the other student's lack of knowledge.
Asserting Reafi Validating some knowledge.
Evaluating
Giving feedback EvaF
Action that calculates the validity of a supposition or a subject; in the environment of the educational speech, of the validity of the acquired knowledge.
Giving knowledge back with the intention of reconfiguring the discourse and/or knowledge of the topic.
Grading Evacal
Pointing out the level of acceptance of the others knowledge based on a judgement of value.
Instructing
Explaining (Onlyspeech) Insexp
Action in which an instructor (having the knowledge) gives either knowledge or information relating to a subject to a learner (inexperienced).
Stating some knowledge to make it easier to understand through speech.
Explaining (Usingmodels) Insmexp Stating some knowledge to make it easier to understand through simulating models.
Describing Insdes Detailing processes relating to the subject.
Clarifying Insacl Detailing elements of the subject.
Guiding Insgui Guiding tasks relating to the subject.
Commanding Insord Requesting fulfilment of a task.
Once the recordings were transcribed, the categories of analysis in each discursive action performed by the participants were used, generating a coded sequential group, which became the database. The structural analysis technique was applied, translating the SDIS language (Sequential Data Interchange Standard) so that we could apply the sequential analysis program, GSEQ (Generalized Sequential Event Querier) (Bakeman & Quera, 1996) . The SDIS-GSEQ is supported by an analytical technique developed by Bakeman (1978 Bakeman ( , 1986 and by Sackett (1979 Sackett ( , 1980 Sackett ( , 1987 , from the records in the works performed by Bakeman & Dabbs (1976) , which continue to be of great relevance (Bakeman & Quera, 2011) to analyze sequential data and, in the present research to observe the IRE and IRF patterns developed during the practice.
Analysis Techniques
The identification of statistically meaningful patterns in the flow speech was done by applying the sequential analysis techniques in the delays (Lags) and of temporary patterns as well (T-Patterns). The origins of the se-quential analysis of the delays as procedure of analysis of sequential datacome from the studies done by Sackett (1980 Sackett ( , 1987 , Bakeman (1978 Bakeman ( , 1991 , Bakeman, Adamson, & Strisik (1988) , Bakeman & Quera (1996 , 2011 , 2001 ) and Quera (1993) . Such analysis detects sequential patterns of behavior (Quera, 1993) , which is formed by looking for sequential contingencies among the categories of analysis, in this case they are sequential relations in the participants 'speeches.
Results
The information obtained by using the sequential analysis of the delays lets us see the probabilistic Z and P levels with which the discursive flow can be interpreted when selecting the adjusted waste and considering them as exciting ones when stimulating the appearance of a category (having a value of Z > 1.96), or inhibitory if the adjusted waste is negative (Z < −1.96), showing that they prevent the negative category from appearing in the sequence.
Such data were divided in the most relevant elements that showed a comparison of categories given by the teacher and the practicing students in their instructing so as to get to observe the differences in their interaction with the rest of the participants in the practice, as shown in Figures 1-9 .
In the case of the speech patterns, used by the teacher, when she explains instructing (M insexp, Figure 1 ) after the practicing student instructed correcting or answered asserting some student's action or evaluated grading; and once she instructs explaining buckles are generated when the teacher asks evaluating to then explain again, or in the case when the student holds the speech talking to her explaining, to then answer while explaining. The teacher's instructing while explaining can make the practicing student instruct commanding when there is no answer from the student.
The practicing student explains while instructing (P insexp, Figure 2 ) after the teacher clarified some part of the subject matter or the student asked to verify what he understood or after him or other practicing student answered to clarify doubts, after the practicing student explained while instructing he himself can keep correcting or the student can keep asking.
The teacher employs models to explain (M insMexp, Figure 3) , in case when she ordered while instructing and there was no student answer or when the practicing student guided while instructing, and whoever explains by using a model makes the teacher describe the action later on, or make the practicing student clarify concepts shown in the example, as well as a buckle with the student, when he asks, in doubt, about some knowledge so that she can give an example, after that the student keeps coming up with doubts.
On his own the practicing student usually starts explaining by using the model (P insMexp, Figure 4 ) after all of the students come up with doubts to the teacher when answering on the topic, once the model is used it takes us to buckle when the participants keep using it to explain which in the long run takes the student to keep asking to clarify doubts. Besides the use of instructions so as to explain, the teacher and practicing students also use some other linguistic strategies like ordering, clarifying and correcting:
The situation when the teacher orders while instructing the student's participation (M insord, Figure 5 ) has not an origin being observed by the program, and after ordering, the teacher makes the student answer by denying, or makes the practicing student evaluate while asking, or make the teacher keep explaining using it as a model or that the teacher asks again ordering the student's participation in the activity.
On the other hand, the practicing student ordering while instructing (P insord, Figure 6 ) is caused when the teacher explains while instructing, or a student answers looking for other student's collaboration to fulfill the task, or when the practicing student itself evaluates while asking a certain person and such person doesn't answer, or when correcting while instructing, and grades while evaluating; after ordering there are no concrete actions either from the teacher or student, but the practicing student will keep the speech by asking, ordering to participate or by confirming whether the activity was or was not understood.
The teacher clarifies while instructing (M insad, Figure 7 ) after the student asked doubting; then the practicing student can continue the topic explaining while instructing. If the student answers in doubt, the teacher can continue clarifying the student's doubt generating a buckle. On the other hand, the practicing students clarify while instructing (P insad, Figure 8 ) after the teacher used a model to explain, or if any student asserted while answering, or when this one answers while doubting; this makes the practicing student ask to make sure the doubts have been clarified.
The teacher's instruction while correcting (M inscorr, Figure 9 ) has no origin or consequence found by the program. Likewise, the teacher, the practicing student has no concrete casual category so as to correct while instructing (P inscorr, Figure 9 ), but if the practicing student does so, it makes the student doubt while answering or makes the teacher explain while instructing, that he or other practicing student grades while evaluating or instructs while ordering.
Discussion
The results show the variability generated by the practicing students as well as the teacher when executing the same category of action, proving the situated character of learning since each participant takes a differential role. While the teacher has a helping and guiding role, the practicing student incites the student to acquire the theoretical knowledge individually.
When we say that the teacher plays a helping and guiding role in the tasks concerning auscultation learning, we mean that the explanatory discursive structures bring an on-going dialog between the teacher and the student guiding with such ways of mediation from knowing to the desired knowledge. Furthermore, the practicing student discursive structure suggests that we are focusing on the student's good comprehension of the tasks in the practice before translating it to an action with someone else; employing in this way, stimulating actions (ordering while instructing) to get the student involved in the practice let it be possible for the student to participate after clarifying and asking whether there are doubts; reaffirming in this way, the knowledge is that the student is building around the context given in the classroom together with the teacher and getting a continued comparison and reflection of the knowledge shared with the students.
This introduces the practicing student with a double role as teacher and learner since the teacher uses IRE and modeling structures or guided learning depending on the use or absence of simulating models. While the practicing student uses or doesn't use the model itself, he only generates questions from the student when this one is doubting, which could suggest that even if the way the practicing student uses his discursive structures with the student is not perfect, using the structure lets the practicing student mediate his approach to the student and to the teacher's academic activity. Analogically speaking, the practicing student has a mediating role in the teacher-student relationship for having certain experience and due to their age, hence using both the hierarchical and stimuli structures, becoming a model as well.
Implementing these dynamics generates an environment where roles and activities of divergent care can be represented, which means simulations as the ones described by Pimienta (2012) . This simulation can generate a situated learning, representing a current and empirical situation as the patient's palpation process in the professional environment; such activity lets us have reflexive and analytical points of view, which contributes to the student interaction, so they can solve their additional common doubts so that they can transmit their shared learning (Hernández & Díaz, 2012) .
The use of the differential model, both the student and the dummy generates conditions in which the student can connect the theoretical contents to the forms of their practice and can generate personal ways of practices, bringing some questioning and reflection about his doing and his co-building with his peers.
The way the teacher and the practicing student use the models tells us the way in the clinical and professional chores when caring for the patient. They are supported by the differential use of the speech; while the teacher plays the role of accompanying and involves the student as a patient/model to show to the rest of partners (the teacher makes the student come up front and be the model while she explains the doubts to the other students; in such situation the teacher is the professional and the student is the patient); the practicing students involve the student as a professional (the practicing student makes students come front up to explain how the procedures develop with the anatomic model to then ask if there are doubts, in that situation, the student is the professional and the model is the patient).
In this way, it can be stated that the know-how taught by the practicing student is directed to the student's appraisal as a future graduate having professional and technical knowledge, while the teacher directs the teaching towards professional and clinical knowledge at the same time while making them go through the situation of being patients.
The teacher's role can be compared to that one of a guide giving models, guidelines and tools which direct the mental activity of the students towards the learning objectives proposed, the teacher negotiates, while the practicing student's use of instructions request the student's action according to the student attitude and motivation, they let the students be incited while they are being motivated by the practice, giving a meaning to the construction of the knowledge they make of the knowledge for themselves and their peers. In this way, the importance of the speeches that make communication and action feasible in the context of the classroom due to the participants, are essential as they are the basic resources to fulfill any construction of shared knowledge if the action takes us to the explanation and comprehension of the topic instead of just reproducing it all.
